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THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO was incorporated May 24, 1879, for the "founding and maintenance of schools of art and design, the formation and exhibition of collections of objects of art, and the cultivation and extension of the arts of design by any appropriate means." The Museum building upon the Lake Front, first occupied in 1893, is open to the public every week day from 9 to 5, Sundays from 1 to 5. Admission is free to members and their families at all times, and free to all upon Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays.

The Art School, in the same building, includes departments of Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, Illustration, Decorative Designing, Normal Instruction, and Architecture.

All friends of the Art Institute are invited to become members. Annual Members pay a fee of ten dollars a year. Life Members pay one hundred dollars and are thenceforth exempt from dues. Governing Members pay one hundred dollars upon election and twenty-five dollars a year thereafter. Upon the payment of four hundred dollars Governing Members become Governing Life Members and are thenceforth exempt from dues. All receipts from life memberships are invested and the income only expended.

All members are entitled, with their families and visiting friends, to admission to all exhibitions, receptions, public lectures, and entertainments given by the Art Institute, and to the use of the Ryerson reference library upon art.
DESIGNATION OF GALLERIES

MAIN FLOOR

SEE PLAN

Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 12, 14, Elbridge G. Hall Collection of Casts of Sculpture.
Room 1, Egyptian, Assyrian, Babylonian, Syrian, Asia Minor.
Room 2, (Corridor) Asia Minor and Early Greek.
Room 3, Greek of V. and IV. Centuries B. C., including the Pheidian period and that of Praxiteles and Skopas.
Room 4, Later Greek and Graeco-Roman.
Room 5, Sculpture, Roman.
Room 6, (Corridor) Higinbotham Collection of Naples Bronzes.
Room 7, Office of the Director.
Room 8, (Hall) Sculpture, Modern.
Room 9, Office of the Secretary.
Room 10, Sculpture, Renaissance.
Room 11, (Corridor) Historical Collection of French Sculpture.
Room 12, Sculpture, Modern.
Room 13, (Corridor) Getty Collection of Musical Instruments.
Room 14, Sculpture, Modern.
Room 15, Egyptian and Classical Antiquities.
Room 16, Oil Paintings.
Room 18, Fullerton Memorial Hall, Lecture Room.
Room 20, Blackstone Collection of Architectural Casts.
Room 24, Ryerson Library.
DESIGNATION OF GALLERIES

SECOND FLOOR

SEE PLAN

Room 25, Room 26, Room 27, Room 28, Room 29, Corridor, Room 30, Room 31, Room 32, Room 33, (Corridor) Room 34, Room 35, (Hall) Room 36, Room 37, (Corridor) Room 38, Room 39, Room 40, Room 41, Nickerson Collection: Japanese Bronzes, Porcelain, etc. Room 42, Nickerson Collection: Jades, Crystals, etc., and Oil Paintings.

Room 43, Room 44, Nickerson Collection: Water Colors and Engravings. Room 45, Room 46, Room 47, Room 48, Room 49, Room 50,

Sixth Annual Exhibition of Art Crafts.

Annual Exhibition of the Society of Western Artists.

Century Drawings.

Paintings of George B. Barse.

Hutchinson Gallery of Old Masters.

Arundel Reproductions.

Trustees’ Room.

Sculpture and Paintings.

Committee Room.

Sculpture and Drawings.

Oil Paintings: Henry Field Memorial Collection.

The Elizabeth Hammond Stickney Room: Oil Paintings.

Oil Paintings: Albert A. Munger Collection.

Nickerson Collection: Japanese Bronzes, Porcelain, etc.

Nickerson Collection: Jades, Crystals, etc., and Oil Paintings.

Collection of the Antiquarians: Textiles, etc.

Porcelains, Metals, etc.

Ivories, Metals, etc.

Engravings and Carbon Photographs.

Store Room.

Print Room; Etchings of Whistler.
JURIES OF SELECTION.

Design
MARTHA E. FERGUSON,
ARTHUR HEUN,
AMELIA C. COTTELL,
EDNA B. RUBY,
FREDERICK C. HINKINS.

Craftswork
HANNAH BEYE,
THOMAS H. MURRAY,
MATILDA N. BAHR,
HELEN PUTNAM,
FREDERICK C. WALTON,
MRS. LEROY T. STEWARD,
L. O. ROBERTSON.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRIZE

A medal and engrossed certificate will be awarded for the best exhibition of craftwork of original design. No adaptation of historic design will be eligible. The exhibit must include more than six pieces.

The Jury of Award will be the Art Committee of the Art Institute, the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association of Decorative Designers, and two members of the Chicago Society of Arts and Crafts, R. R. Jarvie and Mrs. Madeline Yale Wynne.

THE DESIGNERS PRIZE

A medal will be awarded for the best original design or group of designs.

The Jury of Award will be the Art Committee of the Art Institute and R. L. Terwilliger, Elizabeth Truman, B. Bennett, L. J. Millet, Johanna Von Oven.

PRIZE

An award will be made for the best single piece of craftwork of original design, made and exhibited by a resident of Chicago or immediate vicinity.

The Jury of Award will be the Art Committee of the Art Institute and Ralph Clarkson, Mrs. Kate Watson, Frank Hazenplug.

CRAFTSWORK PURCHASE

A purchase not to exceed ten dollars will be made with the object of developing aestheticism and good work, in inexpensive art objects.

The selection to be made by Miss Geneva I. Willard.
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING EXHIBITS FOR SALE APPLY TO MISS WILLARD AT DESK IN ROOM 27.

ALL PAYMENTS FOR EXHIBITS PURCHASED MUST BE MADE TO THE SECRETARY OF THE ART INSTITUTE.


AKTARIAN, N.—268 North State Street, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

2. Brooch, brass, conventional design.
3. Brooch, brass, conventional design.
4. Ring, green, gold and emerald.
5. Necklace, silver and amethysts.
6. Cross, copper with green gold finish and serpentine.

ATLAN CERAMIC ART CLUB—Exhibitor.

ALDEN, Mary E.—100 Astor Street, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

7. Plate.

ABERCrombie, Mrs. C. B.—7111 South Chicago Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

8. Cup and saucer.
BAROTHY, MRS. A. M.—4357 Oakenwald Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

9. Cake plate.
10. Box, Satsuma.
11. Cream jug.

BRUNEMEYER, MAY E.—113 T Street, Aurora, Ills. Designer, decorator.

12. Dish, fruit design.


15. Bowl, square, Satsuma.
16. Bowl, Satsuma.
17. Box, Satsuma, bittersweet design.
18. Box, Satsuma.

DUNNE, MRS. GEO. R.—161 North Catherine Avenue, La Grange, Ills. Designer, decorator.

20. Plate.
The Art Crafts.

FRAZEE, MRS. A. A.—1107 Auditorium Bldg., Chicago. Designer, decorator.

21. Nut or salad bowl, iris, seed pods and chestnut design.

22. Plate.

23. Teapot, Satsuma.

24. Pitcher, Satsuma, wild carrot design.

FRAZER, BEULAH L.—83 South Sacramento Boulevard, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

25. Mayonnaise bowl and plate.

HUMPHREY, MRS. EDWARD L.—1436 Windsor Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

26. Fruit dish and plates.

27. Brush and crumb tray.

28. Service plate, poppy design.

29. Service plate.

HULBERT, LYLIAN R.—5700 Drexel Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

30. Box, Satsuma.

HARNER, ELVA S.—Berwyn, Ills. Designer, decorator.

31. Cup and saucer.

32. Bonbon box, Satsuma.

33. Card tray.
JONES, MRS. EDMUND H—4526 Oakenwald Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

34. Service plate.

NYE, LAURA—630 Maple Avenue, Oak Park, Ills. Designer, decorator.

35. Bowl.

NAPER, MRS. HERBERT J.—1490 Rokeby Street, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

36. Vase, Satsuma.
37. Plate.

RINTOUL, MRS.—4575 Oakenwald Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

38. Plate.
39. Cup and saucer.


40. Teapot, belleek, Colonial design.
41. Salad bowl.
42. Bowl, Satsuma.
The Art Crafts.

STEWARD, MRS. LE ROY T.—3400 Forest Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

43. Dinner bowl.
44. Jelly jar, Sedji.
45. Breakfast bowl, Sedji.
46. Plate.
47. Creamer.
48. Sugar bowl.
49. Relish dish.
50. Nut bowl, pottery.
51. After dinner coffee service.
   a. Egyptian cup.
   b. E. Indian cup.
   c. Chinese cup.
   d. Japanese cup.
   e. Persian cup.
   f. Arabic cup.
   g. Moorish, cheese plate.
   h. Turkish, wafer plate.

WRIGHT, MRS. J. V. D.—2107 Calumet Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

52. Bonbon box.
53. Coffee cup and saucer.
WILLIAMS, MAI F.—1450 Graceland Avenue, Chicago. Designer, decorator.

54. Breakfast plate.


POTTERY:

55. Tea jar.
56. Jar, gray, tree design.
57. Vase, conventional flower design.
58. Box, with cover, grey.
59. Base for lamp, two colors.
60. Tea jar.
61. Tea jar.
62. Vase, ships and waves design.
63. Base for lamp, green and brown.
64. Lamp and brass shade, sunset glaze.
   Shade made by A. J. Hennessey.
65. Tile, square.
66. Bowl for lump sugar, landscape design.
67. Cream pitcher, tree design.
68. Tea jar, tree design.
69. Vase, pine cone design.
70. Bowl, with band of black lustre.
71. Vase, tall, mottled blue glaze.
72. Bowl, mottled blue glaze.
73. Bowl, biscuit color, blue-green drip.
74. Vase, green with blue drip.
76. Vase, conventional design.
77. Rack, of five tiles.
78. Tile, old galleon design.
79. Tile, round, ship design.
80. Tile, round, ship design.

BAKER, EDWARD L. AND FRANCES L.—Lake Forest, Ills.

81. Book, "Vision of Mirza."
Printed by E. L. Baker. Wood cut, designed by Frances L.
Baker, cut by E. L. Baker.

82. Book, "Songs from the plays of Shakespeare."
Printed by E. L. Baker. Initials designed and executed by
Frances L. Baker.

BAUMANN, GUSTAV W.—724, 26 East Van Buren, Street,
Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

LINOLEUM PRINTS:

83. Christmas greeting.
84. A Munich residence.
85. In the Au.
86. Mediæval court.

87. Tea set, blue and green, conventional floral design.

88. Curtain, stenciled and embroidered.

BENNETT, B.—The Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago. Designer, exhibitor. B. Bennett, and Juergens and Andersen, makers.

89. Fob, gold and topaz.
90. Pendant, silver.
91. Brooch, gold and azurite.
92. Ring, gold and kunzite.
93. Pendant, silver, gold finish.
94. Trophy cup, silver, enamel and semi-precious stones.
95. Hat pin, silver.
96. Stick pin, gold and pearl.
97. Fob, silver.
98. Brooch, silver.
99. Fob, gold and emerald.
   Lent by Judge H. T. Gilbert.
100. Cuff links, gold and emerald.
   Lent by Judge H. T. Gilbert.
101. Brooch, gold and garnets.
   Lent by Miss E. Tufts.
102. Bracelet, gold and jade.
   Lent by Miss E. Tufts.
103. Hat pin, gold and topaz.
Lent by Mrs. F. D. Stout.

104. Brooch, silver and carbuncle.
Lent by Miss G. I. Willard.

105. Ring, gold, emerald and diamonds.
Lent by Miss G. I. Willard.

106. Brooch, gold and amethyst.
Lent by Mrs. H. M. Stevens.

107. Fob, gold and topaz.
Lent by Miss Helen Stevens.

108. Cameo, copper mounting.
Lent by Miss Matilda Vanderpoel.

Lent by Mrs. C. E. Scribner.

110. Pendant, silver and rose quartz.

BERTSCH, FRED S.—26 Van Buren Street, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

111. Page decoration, “Listen to the exhortation of the dawn.”


112. Quilt, hand woven, blue and white.
Made about 1840 by Eliza C. Bigelow.

113. Blanket, hand woven.
Made about 1812 by Clarinda B. Bigelow.
BLIND, SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF THE, 

114. Scarf, embroidered.
115. Scarf "
116. Scarf "
117. Scarf "
118. Scarf "
119. Scarf "
120. Scarf "
121. Scarf "
122. Scarf "
123. Scarf "
124. Scarf "
125. Scarf "
126. Scarf "
127. Scarf "
128. Scarf "
129. Scarf "
130. Scarf "
131. Scarf "
132. Scarf "
133. Scarf "
134. Scarf "
135. Scarf "
136. Scarf "
BRUNEMEYER, MAY E.—113 I Street, Aurora, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

137. Plate, decorated china.
138. Finger bowl, decorated china.

CARSON, JANE, and MILDRED WATKINS—1021 Prospect Street, Cleveland, O. Makers, exhibitors. Jane Carson, designer.

139. Salt cups and spoons, silver and enamel.
140. Box, silver and enamel.
141. Spoon, silver and enamel.
142. Box, silver and enamel.
143. Buckle, silver and enamel.
144. Box, silver and enamel.
145. Dish, silver and enamel.
146. Box, silver and enamel.
147. Tongs, silver and enamel.
148. Box, silver and enamel.
149. Salt cups, spoons and pepper, silver and enamel.
150. Box, silver and enamel.
151. Box, silver and enamel.
152. Pendant, silver, enamel and chrysolite.
153. Ring, gold and topaz.
154. Brooch, silver, enamel and topaz.
CLARK, CORA S.—120 Barclay Street, Grand Rapids, Mich. Designer, maker, exhibitor.


CLAYTON, MINNIE B.—Kelly Lake, Wis. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

BURLAY BASKETS:

160. Wire grass and fern stems.

161. Maiden-hair fern stem with fungus cover.

162. Maiden hair fern and silver grass.

163. Long leaf pine.

COTTELL, AMELIA C.—2473 Lowell Avenue, Chicago. Designer, exhibitor. Louisa Cottell, maker.

164. Sofa cushion, stenciled, orange and green.

165. Sofa cushion, stenciled.

166. Sofa cushion, stenciled.

167. Window curtain, stenciled.
The Art Crafts.

GRANTSMAN'S GUILD SHOP—314 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. For list of entries see last page.

CRAWFORD, ANNIE I., and EMMA KAAN—86 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. Designers, makers, exhibitors.

WOOD CUTS IN COLOR:

168. The elm tree.
169. Althea.
170. A pine.
171. The meadow.
172. Snow.
173. Twilight.

EDWARDS, AMANDA E.—1884 Diversey Blvd., Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

174. Candlestick, decorated china.
175. Inkstand, decorated china, peacock design.
176. Jardiniere, decorated china, conventional floral design in black, gold, brown and yellow.

EK, SETH—42 Stanhope Street, Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

177. Bowl, hammered silver.

FOLEY, OPHelia—420 St. Ann Street, Owensboro, Ky. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

178. Design for bowl.
179. Plate, decorated china.
GEBELEIN, GEORGE C.—42 Stanhope Street, Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

180. Bowl, silver.

GILBERT, HELEN S.—5234 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

181. Sash curtains, (one pair), scrim, wood block printing in blue and green, rose design.
182. Curtain, lavender silk, block printed, rose design.


183. Candlestick, wrought iron.

GYLLENBERG, F. J. R.—42 Stanhope Street, Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

184. Candlesticks, silver. (one pair)

HAZEN, GRACE—103 Waverly Place, New York, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

185. Belt buckle, copper, silver and varacite.
186. Ring, gold and coral.
188. Necklace, gold, silver, copper and pink tourmalines.

HEUERMANN, DOROTHY—168 Fremont Street, Chicago.

189. Weaving.
HEUERMANN, EMMA J.—168 Fremont Street, Chicago.
190. Table cover, weaving.

HILL, MARGARET E.—South Billerica, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
191. Ring, silver carved, and turquoise.
192. Bracelet, silver, turquoise matrix.

193. Illumination.

HOBBS, LELAND L.—6632 Stewart Avenue, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
194. Book plate.
196. Serving tray, etched copper.
197. Bowl, chased copper.

IRONS, KATHRINE R.—Tom’s River, N. J. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
198. Center piece, hand made lace,
Lent by Mrs. Le Roy T. Steward.
199. Bed spread, hand made lace.
200. Window curtain, hand made lace.
201. Scarf, hand made lace.
KAAN, EMMA—86 Delaware Place, Buffalo, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

COLOR PRINTS:

202. Autumn night.
203. Autumn.
204. Autumn dawn.
205. Hillside.
206. Winter.

KELLOGG, ELIZABETH R.—Avondale, Cincinnati, O. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

207. Necklace, silver, bloodstone, jade, agate and scarabs, Egyptian design.
208. Buckle, brass, répoussé, grape design.


209. Necklace, silver and malachite.
211. Bracelet, silver.
212. Belt buckle, silver.
213. Brooch, silver.
216. Brooch, silver and enamel.
217. Brooch, silver.
218. Brooch, silver.
The Art Crafts.


219. Fob, silver, gold finish and lapis lazuli.

220. Bracelet, silver, gold finish and turquoise matrix.

221. Pendant brooch, gold and opal matrix.

222. Ring, gold.

223. Necklace, gold, emeralds and diamonds.

224. Pendant, gold, diamonds, sapphire and pearl.

225. Pendant brooch, gold, topaz and pearl.

226. Fob, silver, gold finish and chrysoprase matrix.

227. Lamp, copper and shells.

228. Night light, copper and shell.

LEAVITT, CHARLES W., JR.—220 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Designer, exhibitor.


LLOYD, ETHEL S.—97 Watson Street, Detroit, Mich. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

230. Pendant and chain, silver and labradorite.

231. Pendant and chain, silver gilt and pink tourmalines.
LUTHER, MABEL W.—15 Westminster Street, Providence, R. I. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
232. Brooch, green and blue enamel.
233. Brooch, copper and enamel.
234. Brooch, copper and enamel.


POTTERY:
235. Vase, surface arabesque, green and red bronze.
236. Vase, surface réseau, copper bronze and dark green.
237. Vase, surface réseau, orange and green.
238. Vase, surface réseau, velvet and green.
239. Gooleh, surface réseau, copper bronze on brown, green and red.
240. Vase, surface arabesque, green and red.
241. Vase, tall, surface réseau, brown and red.
242. Vase, surface réseau, russet and red.
243. Vase, surface réseau, velvet pastel.
244. Rose bowl, surface réseau, copper bronze on pink and green.
245. Vase, tall, surface réseau, bronze on green.
246. Vase, tall, surface réseau, brass bronze on bronze.
MARX, HELEN WARD—Easton, Pa.  Designer, maker, exhibitor.
247. Hair circlet, silver gilt and topaz.

MATTHEWS, LAURA S.—4555 Lake Avenue, Chicago.  Designer, maker, exhibitor.
248. Illumination of Ecclesiastes VII. 12.

MCCRSTLE, MAY—26 E. Van Buren Street, Chicago,  Designer, maker, exhibitor.
249. Teapot, Chinese, decorated china.
250. After dinner cup and saucer, decorated china.

MIDDLETON, MATILDA—26 E. Van Buren Street, Chicago,  Designer, maker, exhibitor.

DECORATED CHINA:
251. Tea set (Tea pot, creamer and sugar bowl.)
252. Tea plate.
253. Bread and butter plate.
254. Cup and saucer.
255. Chop dish.
256. Service plate.
257. Service plate.
258. Cup, saucer and plate.
259. Cup and saucer, Belleek.
261. Box, Satsuma.
MIDDLETON, MATILDA—Continued.
262. Plate, blue and green.
263. Tea pot, Satsuma.
264. Plate, small.
265. Bowl, Satsuma.

MILLER, MARION—995 McClurg Building, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

DECORATIONS:
266. “The sleeping beauty.”
267. “Shakespeare.”
268. “Cinderella.”

MILLER, PIERRE E.—442 W. 67th Street, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
269. Hand bag, tooled leather, bachelor button design.
270. Hand bag, tooled leather, columbine design.

MILLS, ELIZABETH B.—Madison, Wis. Designer, maker, exhibitor,
271. Desk set, crystal ware (6 pieces.)
272. Tray, crystal ware.

MILLS, HELEN K.—Care Howell’s Bros., 80 Worth Street, New York, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
273. Sconce, brass, for two lights.
MONTAGUE ARTS AND CRAFTS SOCIETY, Montague, Mass.
Exhibitor.

274. Rug, green, vegetable dyed.
     Edith Bennett, maker.

275. Rug, indigo blue.
     Mrs. L. B. Cobb, maker.

276. Tea tray.
     Mrs. C. P. Phillips, maker.

277. Mats, (six) palm or reed.
     Mrs. Geo. Paull, maker.

278. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Martha King, maker.

279. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Martha King, maker.

280. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Martha King, maker.

281. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Martha King, maker.

282. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Laura King, maker.

283. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Laura King, maker.

284. Glove box, palm.
     Mrs. Mary Prouty, maker.

     Mrs. Martha King, maker.

286. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Laura Weatherhead, maker.

287. Basket, palm.
     Mrs. Laura Weatherhead, maker.

288. Box, round, palm.
     Mrs. Ada Rose.
MORRISON, ANNA B.—308 West Vine Street, Kalamazoo, Mich. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

289. Book racks, copper, etched, boat design.

290. Tray, copper, etched, acorn design.

291. Tray, copper, etched, all over design, green finish.

MURDOCK, HELEN M.—246 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. Maker, exhibitor.

292. Portrait—gum brichromate print.
   Frame by H. D. Murphy.


293. Mirror.

294. Mirror.

295. Mirror.

296. Mirror.

297. Mirror.

298. Mirror.

299. Mirror.

300. Mirror.
McMULLEN, BLANCHE—Designer, maker, exhibitor. 5234 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

338. Card case, carved leather, bud design.
339. Table mat, carved leather, cherry design.

MIDDLETON, MATILDA—Designer, maker, exhibitor. 26 Van Buren Street, Chicago, Ill.

340. Box, blue and grey.
341. Bowl, Beleek.
342. Bowl, Satsuma.
343. Teapot, Satsuma.
344. Pitcher.
345. Service plate.
346. Bread plate.
347. Bread and butter plate.
348. Tea cup and saucer.
349. Tea cup and saucer.
350. After dinner cup and saucer.

MILLER, MARION—Designer, maker, exhibitor. McClurg Building, Chicago, Ill.

351. Design for decoration, Yule.
352. Design for decoration, June.
353. Design for decoration, Carols.
NEWCOMB COLLEGE—Continued.

316. Plaque.
   H. Bailey, designer, maker.

317. Plaque.
   K. Wraight, designer, maker.

318. Bowl and stand.
   M. S. Lea, designer, maker.

319. Vase.
   M. G. Sheerer, designer, maker.

EMBROIDERY:

320. Wall hanging, pine tree design.
   Grace Blethen, designer, maker.

321. Strips, oak tree design.
   Grace Blethen, designer, maker.

322. Square, silk, japonica design.
   Dora Jaufroid, designer, maker.

323. Square, rocket weed design.
   Alma Mason, designer, maker.

324. Breakfast set, two runners, four napkins.
   Marie Delavigne, designer, maker.


325. Coverlet, blue and white.
   Made in 1843.
VON OVEN, JOHANNA—Naperville, Ills. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

326. Vase, pottery.
327. Vase, pottery.
328. Vase, pottery.
329. Tea tile, pottery.
330. Ink well, pottery.
331. Ink well, pottery.
332. Vase, pottery, three handles.
333. Paper knife, bronze.
334. Paper knife, bronze.
335. Bag, tooled leather, metal mount.
336. Magazine cover, tooled leather.
337. Card case, tooled leather.
339. Bag, tooled leather.
340. Magazine cover, tooled leather.

PENDLETON, CHARLOTTE—The Red House, Laurel, Md. Exhibitor.

341. Examples of the use of vegetable dyes.
342. Basket, raffia.
   Arizona Swayne, maker, designer.
343. Basket, red.
344. Basket.
   Mme. Francis, designer, maker.
PIERCE, HELENA E.—403 North Grove Avenue, Oak Park, Ills. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

**NEEDLEWORK:**

345. Counterpane, rose design.
346. Bureau cover, rose design.
347. Table cover, rose design.
348. Counterpane, rose design, silk.
349. Fire screen, pine tree design.
350. Runner, pomegranate design.
351. Runner, cedar tree design.
352. Table square, linen appliqué.


353. Pillow cover, stenciled linen, nasturtium design.


354. Flower pot, sculptured plaster, copper mounting.
355. Mustard pot, pottery, and spoon, silver.
RAYMOND, RUTH—408 Greenwood Avenue, Evanston, Ills. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

356. Table runner.

357. Table cover.
Lent by Mrs. F. M. Elliot.

358. Table mat.


360. Monograms, stenciled.

ROLFE, EDMUND—Byrdcliffe, Woodstock, Ulster County, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

361. Ring, silver and labradorite.

362. Pin, silver, azurmalachite and enamel.

363. Necklace, filigree silver, smoky topaz and chrysolite.

364. Ring, green gold, enamel and opal.

365. Brooch, gold and chalcedony.

ROLFE, FLORENCE S.—Byrdcliffe, Woodstock, Ulster County, N. Y. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

366. Pendant, repoussé silver and enamel.

367. Ring, silver and smoky topaz.

368. Fob, silver and labradorite.

369. Necklace, silver, chalcedony, lapis lazuli, aqua marines and pearls.

370. Ring, silver and labradorite.

371. Ring, silver and jade.
RIDGWAY, A. GWENDOLINE—93 Eldredge Street, Newton, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

372. Designs for jewelry.

373. Jewel box, copper and brass.


374. Design for a stained glass window.

375. Cushion cover, old rose velour, stenciled design.

376. Cushion cover, green velour, stenciled design.

377. Scarf, white silk, stenciled design.

ROOKWOOD POTTERY, Cincinnati, O.—Exhibitor, maker.

378. Vase, standard ware, Japanese blossoms design.
K. Shirayamadani, designer, decorator.

379. Vase, standard ware, beech nuts and leaves design.
Rose Fechheimer, designer, decorator.

380. Vase, standard ware, plum blossom design.
Clara C. Lindeman, designer, decorator.

381. Vase, standard ware, red berries and leaves design.
Alice Willets, designer, decorator.

382. Vase, gold stone ware, butterfly design.
A. R. Valentien, designer, decorator.
The Art Crafts.

383. **Vase, tiger eye ware, Indian design.**
A. R. Valentien, designer, decorator.

384. **Vase, iris ware, blue iris design.**
Charles Schmidt, designer, decorator.

385. **Vase, iris ware, landscape design.**
K. Shirayamadani, designer, decorator.

386. **Vase, iris ware, teasel design.**
Lenore Asbury, designer, decorator.

387. **Vase, iris ware, apple blossom design.**
Lenore Asbury, designer, decorator.

388. **Vase, iris ware, wave design.**
K. Shirayamadani, designer, decorator.

389. **Vase, iris ware, dogwood design.**
Irene Bishop, designer, decorator.

390. **Vase, iris ware, landscape design.**
K. Shirayamadani, designer, decorator.

391. **Box, vellum ware, daisy design.**
Sara Sax, designer, decorator.

392. **Vase, vellum ware, maple leaf design.**
Sara Sax, designer, decorator.

393. **Vase, vellum ware, tree design.**
Edward T. Hurley, designer, decorator.

394. **Vase, vellum ware, fish design.**
Lorinda Epply, designer, decorator.

395. **Loving cup, vellum ware, sea horse design.**
Edward T. Hurley, designer, decorator.

396. **Vase, painted mat, chrysanthemum design.**
Harriet E. Wilcox, designer, decorator.

397. **Vase, painted mat, conventional border design.**
O. Geneva Reed, designer, decorator.
398. Vase, painted mat, Japanese blossom design.
   O. Geneva Reed, designer, decorator.

399. Vase, painted mat, Japanese blossom design.
   O. Geneva Reed, designer, decorator.

400. Bowl, painted mat, green incised design.
   Harriet E. Wilcox, designer, decorator.

401. Pitcher, colored incised mat, brown, conventional design.
   Cecil A. Duell, designer, decorator.

402. Mug, colored incised mat, blue, conventional design.
   Cecil A. Duell, designer, decorator.

403. Vase, colored incised mat, yellow crocus design.
   John D. Wareham, designer, decorator.

404. Vase, colored incised mat, dandelion design.
   Rose Fechheimer, designer, decorator.

405. Bowl, colored incised mat, conventional design.
   Cecil A. Duell, designer, decorator.

406. Tankard, colored incised, mat, brown, conventional design.
   Cecil A. Duell, designer, decorator.

   **PLAIN DIP MAT:**

407. Vase, blue incised.

408. Pitcher, pink and green, plain.

409. Vase, brown, modeled.
410. Vase, green, incised.
411. Vase, blue and green, incised.
412. Bowl, blue, incised.
413. Vase, red and green, incised.
414. Vase, pink and green, modeled.
415. Vase, blue and green, incised.
416. Vase, yellow and brown, incised.
417. Vase, red and green, incised.
418. Vase, red and green, incised.
419. Bowl, blue and green, incised.
420. Bowl, yellow and brown, incised.
421. Bowl, red and green, incised.
422. Bowl, brown and green, incised.
423. Mug, brown and green, modeled, fern design.
424. Tray, pink and green, plain.
425. Ink well, blue and green, modeled.
426. Bowl, red and green, modeled.
427. Vase, brown, and green, incised.
428. Vase, blue and green, incised.
429. Vase, red and green, incised.
430. Bowl, blue and green, incised.
431. Tray, yellow, modeled, oak design.
432. Vase, blue, incised.
433. Bowl, pink and green, modeled, holly design.
434. Bowl, blue and green, modeled.
435. Bowl, blue and green, modeled.
436. Rose jar, pink and green, modeled, blossom design.
437. Tray, blue and green, modeled, shell and crab design.
438. Vase, blue and green, incised.
439. Lamp, iris ware, peacock feather design, and Favrile glass shade.
440. Lamp, painted mat, modeled, hyacinth design and leaded glass shade.

ROSENQUIST, AGNES—Greenwood Inn, Evanston, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

CARVED LEATHER:
441. Pillow cover, wisteria design.
442. Book cover, dragon design.
443. Desk pad, dragon design.
444. Purse, Rennaissance design.
445. Purse, chrysanthemum design.
ROUNDY, ALICE M.—26 E. Housatonic Street, Pittsfield, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

446. Basket, double stitch one reed coil, bowl, rose design.
447. Basket, one reed coil, covered, tulip design.
448. Basket, Bamtush woven bowl, bird design.
449. Basket, Bamtush woven bowl, Egyptian design.

RUBY, EDNA B.—6632 Stewart Avenue, Chicago. Designer, exhibitor.

450. Silk for drapery.
    Patterson New Jersey Co., maker.
451. Silk for dress.
452. Silk for dresses.
    Lyon's Silk Co., and Patterson New Jersey Co., makers.

453. Silk, orchid design.
    (1st Mention and Gold Medal exhibit of designers in London, England; and 1st Mention in Exhibits in New York and Philadelphia.)
    Lyons Silk Co., France, maker.

454. Carpet, ingrain, for church in Camden, N. J.

455. Velvet, water lily design.
    (1st Mention New York and Philadelphia exhibits.)
    Dobson & Co., makers.

456. Velvet.
    Dobson & Co., makers.

457. Chintz.

458. Cretonne.
Ruby, Edna B.—Continued.

Designs:

459. Carpet, moquette.
For Dobson Co., Philadelphia.

460. Carpet border, velvet.
For Dobson Co., Philadelphia.

461. Rug, velvet, small cartoon.

462. Satine.

463. Satine.

464. Chintz.

465. Silk.
For Lyons Co., Lyons, France.

466. Silk.
For Patterson N. J. Co.

467. Cretonne.

468. Linoleum.
For Potter Co., Camden, N. J.

Seymour, Ralph Fletcher—Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago.


SHEPARD, AGNES M.—Clinton, N. Y. Maker, exhibitor.
Unknown German, designer.

475. Opera bag, "Florentine tapestry," single stitch on canvas, rose band design.

476. Opera bag, "Florentine tapestry," single stitch on canvas, green medallion design.

SLASON, MARY E.—144 Chandler Street, Boston, Mass.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

477. Flower basket.

478. Scrap basket.

479. Tray flower basket.

STEWART, ELEANOR—5833 Monroe Avenue, Chicago.
Designer maker, exhibitor.

480. Bowl, decorated china, conventional floral design.

481. Plate, decorated china, tulip design.

STEWARD, MRS. LE ROY T.—3400 Forest Avenue, Chicago.
Exhibitor.

482. Embroidery, Swedish.

483. Scarf, grey, hand printed and embroidered, woodbine design.
484. Scarf, hand printed, azalea design.
485. Scarf, hand printed, blue and green design.
486. Table scarf, hand printed, woodbine design.
487. Jewel box, carved mahogany, gold leaf, lined with hand printed silk.
488. Frame, carved, gold leaf.
489. Pair of frames, carved, gold leaf.
490. Miniature frame, carved, gold leaf.

STEPHAN, WILHLMINA, P.—2059 E. 115th Street, Cleveland, O. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

491. Salt cups and spoons, silver and enamel.
492. Salt cup, pepper shaker and spoon, silver, enamel and chalcedony.
493. Necklace, silver gilt, sapphires, amethyst, rose quartz, moonstone and pearl.


GOLD INLAY WORK:

494. Punch bowl, silver, leaf and berry design.
495. Punch ladle, silver, leaf and berry design.
496. Tazza, silver, pierced, rose design.
497. Stamp box, silver, rose design.
498. Oval box, silver, four roses design.
499. Oval box, silver, holly design.
500. Buckle, silver, pebbles and shells design, copper and gold inlay.
501. Berry spoon, silver, grape design.
502. Tea spoon, silver, rose design.
503. Coffee spoon, silver, rose design.
504. Jar, copper, and silver inlay.
505. Sugar tongs, silver.

HOLLOW WARE, SILVER:
506. Water pitcher, tankard style.
507. Water pitcher, plain.
508. Hot water jug, tankard style.
509. Bowl, plain.
510. Bowl, jewel and rose design.
511. Bowl, plain, incurve.
512. Bowl, plain, flare.
513. Bowl, jewel and rose design.
514. Nut dish, oak design.
515. Puff box, rose design.
516. Tea caddy, plain.
517. Porringer, rose design.
518. Mug for child, plain.
STONE, ARTHUR J.—Continued.

**FLATWARE, SILVER:**

519. Paper cutter.

520. Gravy ladle, Georgian style.

521. Cream ladle, fiddle head design.

522. Mint ladle, fiddle head design.

523. Berry spoon, blackberry design.

524. Berry spoon, plain.

525. Butter knife.

526. Tea spoon, poppy seed and bud design.

527. Teaspoon, poppy flower and bud design.

528. Dessert fork, shell design.

529. Dessert fork, line and leaf design.

530. Teaspoon, line and leaf design.

531. Butter spreader, line and leaf design.

532. Individual salad fork, line and leaf design.

SUTTON, FREDERICK W. V.—90 State Street, Chicago.
Designer, maker, exhibitor.

533. Ring, gold and pearl, cat-tail design.

534. Ring, for child.

535. Ring, for child.
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536. Desk set, linen, stenciled.
537. Desk set, leather.
538. Traveling set, leather, of five pieces.
539. Card case, leather.
541. Dictionary, leather.
542. Bag, leather.
543. Bridge cover, leather.
545. Mat, leather, Oriental design.
546. Candle shade.
547. Card case, leather.
549. Dictionary, leather.
550. Bag, leather.
551. Bridge score, leather.
552. Candle shade, leather.
553. Card case, leather.
554. Atlas, leather.
555. Dictionary, leather.
556. Bridge score, leather.
557. Bag, leather.
558. Candle shade.
559. Lamp and shade.
THOMPSON, BERTHA—80 Pinckney Street, Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
560. Jar, copper.
561. Tea caddy, brass lined with silver.
562. Paper knife, copper.

THORPE, AVELINE H.—1653 Melrose Avenue, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

TOOLED LEATHER:
563. Book ends, peacock feather design.
564. Divan pillow, fungus design.
565. Mat, lily design.
568. Belt, green and brown.
569. Hand bag, Japanese chrysanthemum.
570. Mat, oak leaf design.

THRESHER, BRAINERD B.—128 W. 1st Street, Dayton, O. Designer, maker, exhibitor.
571. Pendant or brooch, gold and abalone pearls.
572. Belt pin, shell gold and silver, water motif.
573. Necklace, silver and varacite.
574. Necklace, gold and pearls.
575. Necklace, gold and varacite.
576. Necklace, horn and amethysts.
577. Necklace, ivory and pearls.
Tobey Furniture Co.—100 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Designers, makers, exhibitors.

Handmade Furniture:

578. Sewing table, solid Cuban mahogany, Colonial style.

579. Chair, Colonial style.

580. Table, Italian Renaissance style, solid satinwood, hand painted by Herr Busse.

581. Writing desk, Adams style.

From Workshops of Duffner & Kimberley Co.

11 w. 32nd Street, N.Y.:

582. Candlebrum, triple, bronze, gold plated, hand chased.

583. Lamp, bronze, gold plated, hand chased and leaded shade.

WARD, Florence I.—1726 Hinman Avenue, Evanston, Ill. Designer, maker, exhibitor.


585. Book, wooden cover, metal clasp, brown calf back with blind tooling.

Watson, Mrs. I. A.—284 S. Leavitt Street, Chicago, Designer, maker, exhibitor.

586. Pieces of dyed linen (seven.)

587. Embroidery, crape myrtle trees design.
Designed by Gertrude R. Smith.


583½. Hanging, “Reindeer” design.

584½. Scarf, “Italian Garden” design.
WATSON, MRS. I. A.—Continued.

588. Table scarf for child's room, embroidered, stork design.
589. Embroidery, cross stitch, green trees on grey linen.
590. Wallachian embroidery, floss specially dyed.
591. Embroidery, pine tree design.
592. Table scarf for child's room, peacock design.
593. Lunch cloth, drawn work.

Emily Walters, maker.

594. Stand cover, woven and dyed.
595. Stand cover, woven.
596. Stand cover, woven, blue and white, Peruvian design.
597. Cover, woven and dyed, yellow and white, old Indian design.
598. Rug, woven, tan and green, special design.
599. Rug, woven and dyed, blue and tan, Indian design.
600. Rug, woven, trees in autumn design.
601. Rug, woven and dyed.
602. Rug, woven, Egyptian design.
603. Rug, tan and green.
Miss Nelly Deming, designer, maker.

604. Sofa cushion, woven.
WHEELER, IONE L.—1027 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago. Designer, decorator, exhibitor.

605. Chop plate, decorated porcelain.

606. Luncheon plate, green and gold, conventional design, decorated porcelain.

607. Tea pot, conventional design, decorated porcelain.

608. Card case, tooled leather.


ILLUMINATED LEATHER:

609. Bag, olive green and tan, ivory ornament.

610. Opera bag, golden brown, ivory ornament.

611. Opera bag, terra cotta, green and tan.

612. Lorgnette bag.


615. Coin bag, carved Japanese bead, metal clasp.

616. Belt, blue and green, copper buckle.

617. Address book.

618. Address book.
WILRO SHOP—Continued.

620. Address book.
621. Address book.
622. Address book.
624. Address book.
625. Address book.
626. Address book.
627. Address book.
628. Coin purse.
629. Coin purse.
630. Coin purse.
631. Coin purse.
632. Coin purse.
633. Coin purse.
634. Dictionary.
635. Dictionary.
636. Card case.
637. Card case:
638. Card case.
639. Table mat.
640. Illuminated text.

Martha L. Field, designer, maker.
WINN, JAMES H.—818 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

641. Locket, silver.
   Lent by Mrs. L. M. Russell.

642. Bracelet, cameo.
   Lent by Mrs. F. C. Robie.

643. Pendant and chain.
   Lent by Mrs. F. C. Robie.

644. Ring, diamond and sapphire.
   Lent by Mrs. H. A. Stoddard.

645. Pendant, opal.
   Lent by Mrs. D. B. Gann.

646. Pendant, turquoise.
   Lent by Miss Van Horn.

647. Pendant, opal and diamond.
   Lent by Mrs. L. A. Goddard.

   Lent by Mrs. Geo. T. Robie.

649. Bracelet, cameo.
   Lent by Mrs. Geo. T. Robie.

650. Pendant and chain, opal and enamel.
   Lent by Mrs. Geo. T. Robie.

651. Ring, diamond.
   Lent by Mrs. C. G. Blanden.

652. Ring, pearl.
   Lent by Mrs. C. G. Blanden.

653. Collar, abalone pearls.
   Lent by Mrs. J. E. Counselman.

654. Pendant, silver and labradorite.
   Lent by Mrs. F. J. Dennis.
WINN, JAMES H.—Continued.

655. Pendant, opal and diamond.
    Lent.

656. Necklace, sardonyx and williamsite.
    Lent by Mrs. L. S. Hoit.

657. Bracelet.
    Lent by Mrs. E. T. Beckwith.

658. Scarf pin, pearl and diamond.
    Lent by Mrs. F. C. Robie.

659. Bracelet.
    Lent by Mrs. J. H. Willets.

660. Comb.
    Lent by Mrs. M. A. Garrett.

661. Comb.
    Lent.

662. Ring, diamond and sapphire.
    Lent.

WILCOX, HARRIET E.—3631 Edwards Road, Cincinnati,
0. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

663. Magazine cover, leather.

664. Card case, leather.

WIRVEL, ANNA H.—864 Le Moyne Street, Chicago.

EMBROIDERY:

665. Lunch set (twelve pieces.)

666. Center piece, square.
WOLFF, SOPHIE—20 Bittersweet Place, Chicago. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

667. Cushion top, grey velvet embossed.

WOOLLEY, JAMES T.—79 Chestnut Street, Boston, Mass. Designer, maker, exhibitor.

668. Tea caddy, silver.
669. Bowl, copper, silver rim.
670. Bowl, copper, silver rim.
671. Jar, copper.
672. Napkin ring, silver.
673. Tray, copper.
674. Tray, copper.
675. Tray, copper.
676. Tray, copper.
677. Child's bowl and plate, silver.
678. Porringer, silver.
679. Berry bowl, silver.
SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH HANDICRAFTS.

BROUGHT TO AMERICA BY THE SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN

AGNEW, ETHEL P.—39 Beaufort Mansions, Chelsea, London.


681. Earrings, gold, pink, chalcedony and enamel.

682. Necklace, gold, emerald matrix and enamel.

683. Pendant, gold, enamel and amethyst crystal.

684. Necklace, silver, moonstones and pearl blisters.

685. Brooch, silver, opals and enamel birds.

686. Pendant, gold, enamel, emerald and rubies.

687. Brooch, gold, emerald, enamel and rubies.

AWDRY, MARGARET J.—Deepdene, Mayfield Road, Moseley, Birmingham.

688. Belt Clasp, silver, pierced and repoussé, lapis lazuli, malachite and emerald matrix.

689. Necklet, gold, opal and emerald matrix, “ivy design.”

690. Brooch, silver, carnelian and lapis lazuli.
691. Cross and chain, silver, moonstones and carbuncles.
692. Brooch, silver and turquoise matrix.
693. Necklace, silver, lapis lazuli and fire opal matrix.
694. Hat pin, silver and turquoise.
695. Buttons (six) silver and Mexican opals.
696. Cross and chain, silver, turquoise and jade.

BIRMINGHAM GUILD OF HANDICRAFT.—7 Newman Street, Oxford Square, London.
697. Jewel casket, silver.
698. Clasp, silver.
699. Clasp, silver.
700. Clasp, silver.
701. Clasp, silver.
702. Clasp, silver.
703. Clasp, silver.

COOPER, J. PAUL—Grove House, Hunton, Maidstone, Kent.
704. Necklace, silver.
705. Buckle, silver and copper.
706. Buckle, silver and copper.
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708. Cloak clasps, silver.

709. Brooch, silver and gold, "Infant Warrior."

710. Brooch, silver and rubies, bird design.

711. Brooch, silver, "Vision of St. Hubert."

712. Brooch, silver, and moonstone, square.

713. Brooch, silver, "squirrel."

714. Pendant, silver, copper, moonstone and chrysoprase, bird design.

715. Casket, copper, and silver birds.

CUNNYNGHAMES, H. H.—South Nutfield, Surrey.

716. Plaque, Limoges enamel. (square)

CUZNER, BERNARD—The Handicrafts, Maple Road, Bourneville, Worcestershire.

717. Beaker, with cover, silver, repoussé and enamel.

718. Spoon, silver, enamel and coral.

719. Caddy spoon, silver and obsidian.

720. Buckle, silver and enamel.

721. Brooch, silver, pearl and turquoise.

722. Brooch, gold and spinel rubies.

723. Brooch, silver and pearl blister.

724. Brooch, silver and agate.

725. Brooch, silver and pearl shell.

726. Ring, gold, pearl and turquoise.
FISHER, ALEXANDER—17 Warwick Gardens, Kensington, W.

727. Casket, silver and enamel.
728. Casket, silver, “St. Christopher.”
729. Buckle, silver and enamel.
730. Pendant, gold and enamel, “Poet and Pegasus”
731. Panel, enamel, “At the edge of the world.”
732. Pendant, silver, gilt and old rubies, “Caritas.”
733. Seal, silver, “Lohengrin.”

GARBE, RICHARD—4 North Villas, Camden Square, Camden Road, London, N. W.

734. Statuette, “Magdalen.”
735. Statuette, “A Song.”

GASKIN, MR. and MRS. ARTHUR—Acocks Green, Worcestershire.

736. Necklace, silver, enamel, opals, emeralds, pink tourmalines and topaz.
737. Pendant, silver, pearls and enamel.
738. Pendant, silver, pearls, turquoise and topaz.
739. Necklace, silver and green paste.
740. Pendant, silver, enamel, sapphire, emerald, pearls and topaz.
741. Necklet, silver, pearls and turquoise.
742. Necklet, silver, moonstones, pearls, rose and green paste.
743. Necklace, silver, coral and pearls.
744. Collar, silver and opal matrix.
745. Necklace, silver and turquoise.
746. Brooch, silver, pearl and enamel.
747. Necklet, silver, pearls, moonstones and almandines.
748. Pendant, silver, pearls, chrysoprase and agates.
749. Necklace, silver, opals, pearls and white paste.
750. Brooch, silver and green paste.
751. Clasps, silver and old green paste.
752. Clasps, silver and carbuncles.
753. Watch guard, silver and enamel.
754. Lace pin, silver, turquoise and pearls.
755. Ring, gold, pearl and chrysoprase.
756. Mirror, gilt, copper, enamel and turquoise.
757. Pendant, silver, enamel, crystal and pearl.
HADAWAY, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.—Grange Road, Bushey, Herts.
758. Drop, silver and Mexican opal matrix.
759. Brooch, silver, enamel and pearl blister.
760. Necklace, silver and chrysoprase.
761. Necklace, silver and opal.
762. Ring, silver, Oriental amethyst and moonstones.
763. Brooch, silver, enamel and opal.
764. Brooch, enamel.
765. Pendant, silver and opal.
766. Pendant, silver and chrysoprase.
767. Pendant, silver and moonstones.
768. Pendant, silver and moonstones.
769. Pendant, cloisonné enamel.
770. Brooch, silver and opal.
771. Ring, silver, pearls and pale rubies.

HODEL, Joseph A.—9 Park Road, E. Acton, London.
772. Bowl, silver.

RAMSEY, Violet G. M.—15 Cromwell Crescent, Earls Court, London, S. W.
773. Necklace, silver and opal.
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774. Pendant and chain, gold, amethysts and opal.

775. Necklet and pendant, silver, garnets and opals.

776. Box, copper, oval.

777. Box, brass, oval.

STABLER, MR. and MRS.—13 Thistlegrove Lane, Old Brompton Road, London.

778. Bronze, "The Peasant."

779. Bell, bronze, woman’s figure.

780. Cross, silver and opal.

781. Ring, gold and opal.

782. Ring, gold, little figure dancing.

783. Cross, silver and sapphire.

STEEN, ANNIE—Woodfield Cottage, Woodfield Road, Kings Heath, Birmingham.

784. Necklace, silver, gold and fire opals.

785. Belt clasp, silver and labradorite.

786. Ring, gold and star sapphire.

787. Ring, gold and tourmaline.

788. Hat pin, silver, crystal and garnet.

789. Hat pin, silver, gold and pearls.
790. Cross, silver and emeralds.
791. Brooch, gold and chrysoprase.
792. Brooch, copper, silver and star ruby.
793. Chain and pendant, silver, rubies and almandines.
794. Pendant, gold and coral.
795. Lace pin, silver, chrysoprase, garnets and pearls.

CRAFTSMAN’S GUILD SHOP—341 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Designers, makers, exhibitor.

CHILDREN’S JEWELRY:

800. “Bo Peep,” napkin ring, silver.

TOYS:

801. Crow.
802. Stork.
803. Chick.
804. Duck.
805. Turkey.
806. Elephant.
807. Chick.
808. Big bear.
809. Cow.
810. Running hen.
811. Chick.
812. Dutchwoman.
813. Sitting hen.
814. Rooster.
815. Goat.
816. Square man.
817. Circle man.
818. Triangle man.
819. Jack and Jill.
821. Boy Blue.
822. Miss Moffet.
823. Priscilla.
824. John Alden.
825. Bo Peep.
826. Dachshund.
827. Angry cat.
828. Kindervilla, a play house.
829. Duck sled.
830. Picture builder.